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Does Your LampSmokel
That means uneven heat and danger of cxplosio

Don't run any risk- Pi.t a

Sold by All Newsdealers

on you i Inenlmtor and Bronde
attention and avoid all danger. Water jacket
keeps burner cool. Price, 75c . to $2. 70. Cata-
logue of all inmbator supplies FREE.

O.OAKES. tVIfr. No. to 6»h St., Bloomlntfon. M.

THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Buff Leghorns during the past

eight yeass, in which they have been bn d,

probably exceed in nurnjer tho^e awarded
to any o'her breeds. 1 have this year for

the first time, under color on females and
females as good as the Huff Cochin, no one
hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large cm cular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes
1 6-tf Battle Creek. Mich

Housewives and

Poultrymen.

$1.00 Rids bens of vermin. No dust-

ing fowls or painting roosts. Just

place them in tbe nests as nest eggs.

Tbey evaporate, tbe odor drives lice

and mites away in ten days is our

guarantee. Agents wanted everywbere

anvasing. Sample 12 eggs $1.00.

Descriptive circular free.

Address, Netbaway & Hanson,

Waboo, Nebraska.

DON'T SET HENS
The Same Old Way. TheN. H. I. plan beats
the old way 3 to 1. In use throughout civilization.

Over 70.000 used in the United States.

"Where areyou going my pretty maid?"
"To set a ben" she tartly said,

WORK A SPELL You can do it with
the Natural Hen Incubator which will make every
hen you have worth three times as much to you as
)he is now. The N. H. I. plan never fails to hatch
every fertile egg, a fact we can prove by thousands
it testimonials from all great chicken fanciers from
>he Atlantic to the Pacific—and the beauty of it is

the low price, a 100 Egg Hatcher costs only $2. We are
making a big introductory offer at cut rates during
;his and next month so 8 3 to force large sales. Write
is about it. You are l/.sing money every minute
Tou wait. Hustling agents wanted everywhere.
p,,00 Send to-day for }ur Mammoth Catalog Ti...
C i CC an ,i 25c Lice F'.rmula.We send them * * CO
•atural Hen Incubata- Co . B Columbus, Nebr

^ CHICKEN LICE CONQUERED!

g..f!AnBQLINEUfAVEMRIUS..^
the most efficient Wood Preserving Paint, also a

Results: Eealthy CMcMs- -Plenty of Eggs,

Write forcirculars & prices andmention tbh^aper^^^

^CARBOLINEUM WOOD PRESERVING CO.~

5^ 128 Rccd Street. Milwaukee, Wis.

FURMSHES MONTHLY
To all lovers of Song and Music a vast

volume of N EW choice compositions by
the world's famous authors.

64 Pages of Piano piusic

Half Vocal, Half Instrumental

21 Complete Pisces for Piano

Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

If bought in any music store at
one-half oft, would cost $5.25,

n saving of S5.15 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of

Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces

for the Piano.

If you cannot get n copy from your News-
dealer, send to us and we will mail you a
sample Free.

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,

Eighth & Locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mica Crystal Grit
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 pe> cent,

of lion

For Poultry. Pigeons, Ducks, Geese, Tui
keys and Hi ids. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by

undigested food in the crop and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It make:-

red combs and increases the egg production

one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in tw<'

sizes, fowl and chick size; loc pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, a'

$i.oo per bag, $4 00 for five oags. Fo
sale by Fancier & Breeder Pub.. Co.,

DeKalb, Illinois

..ALL ABOUT THfTWESfT
Western homes, western method
western values, western res mrce s

and finally secure a home in the

richest agricultural region hi the west

by reading the Rural Home, pub-

lished momhly at Lawrence, Kans
Send 10 cents for three months'

trial subsi ription. Address

BRADY & SIMONS
Lawrence, Kansas

Virginia Homes.
You learn all about Virginia

Lands, Soil, Water Cli-

mate, Resources, Products,

Frutt, mode of cultivation,

price, etc., by read'ng

The Virginia Farmer.
B@o=Send IOC, for a three months sub-

scription to FARMER Co.,

16-tf Emporia, Va,

IG MONEY!
Id Fancy Strawberries.

Kverv one who sets or expects to

set a strawberry plant should
write for our FEEB
publications telling how to

make it.

The Strawberry Specialist
KittrelL N. C

ALFALFA OR LUCERN
ALL ABOUT ALFALFA -

A book reviewing 1 ifteen ye \rs of Exner-
ience in Growing and Feeding Alfalfa. A
complete History of the Plant, telling HOW
and WHEN to grow it, in what kinds of soil

to plant it, avid-how to make money by raising

and feeding it to stock. The Book give five

years of Goverment tests showing superior-

ly of Alfalfa over 1 imothy and Red Clover
as a beef producer. Also showing yield per

acre for past five years. Pi ice, postpaid to

address, only fifty cents. Agents wanted.
Remit by Draft, Express, or Monep Order

J. CAMERON
SeavorCity Neb

DON'T DELAYl
You should be a subscriber to (he

National Poultry and Belgian

Hare Journal.

It is Progressive, Newsy and up-to-date,

devoted to the inlerests of Poultrymen and
Fancirs.

Advertising Rates rn applicat on.

Subscription 50c per yetfr.

Published Monthly. Simple Copy Free.

National Poultry Publishing Co.,

Kennev, 111.

MimotMlm

It tells the circulation of all the newspapers.

Ittelb the circulations correctly.

It is revised and reissued four times a year.

Vri ce Five Dollars.

Delivered Carriase Paid.
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Brooders and Brooder Chicks.

When I first began changing off from set-

ting hen brooders, I feft so sorry for the

little chLks. It seemed to me they would

pine away and die if they didn't have a

mother hen just to cluck for them, but about

the next thing I would see a hen jump up

ai d run trail i ng of f, leaving her h rood to

fellow as best they could, while the warm
brooder set and hovered hers. She didn't

need to cluck, because she didn't jump and

run, making it necessary for the chicks to

trail after, They soon learn that she was

always there, and when too far away and

anything frightened them they run back to

her and always knew that she wonld be

there,

I have one small brooder that I put the

chinks in when firt hatched. When they

outgrow this or when I need it for the next

batch and transfer the older ones to another

they never forget their first mother. It is

painted blue, and when I have it cleaned

and set out to sun the big chicks will come
and hover around and on it; that is, will

creep in at the door and sit down even when
they get so big they can hardly creep undei

the hover.

All the little brooder chicks need the first

few days is to be kept warm ml. quiet and

fed as possible until they get hungry.

Our first feed is rolled oats. Scatter the

flakes about. It is su: prising to see them
double the flakes back of their little hooked

tongues and swallow them. 1 hey will

eat the oat flakes greedily for about

ten days and seem to care for little

else. Then corn bread is the best feed to

change off. Soon they will take whole

wheat and cracked corn. After they are a

month old they can eat almost anything and

do well cn it. Water must be given in

something that they cannot get into and get

wet. If they given all the water they want
right from the start and plenty of it kept

before them at all times, they will not get

themselves so soaking wet. It is when they

have been wileout water too long that they

wade right in and over one another until

they are like drowned rats.

It is better to let the brooder get a little

too cool than to let it get too warm, though
one should not go to extremes either way.

But if the brooder gets a little cool they can

bunch up and keep warm, but if it gets too

hot there is no escape.

If one could always have everything

"just so" and every egg hatch and every

chich live, what a happy family we poultry

folks would be. But there is always the

possibility of something going wrong. So

when everything goes right for a while we
congratulate ourselves and feel buite proud,

because we think we did it. But whether

success or failure crowns our efforts, we
should be thankful for all the good that come

our way and not to discouraged over our

seeming failure is a lesson if we can but see

it in the right light and apply it rightly.
• • •

The Road to Failure.

If instruction how to succeed in the poul-

try business there is no lack, for this sub-

ject has been treated from every possible

view-point. Instructions regarding how to

fail in this business does not seem necessary,

because there is no use in trying to deny the

fact that failures are plentyful and not hard

to find.

Very often we learn how to succeed by

knowing what has brought failure to others.

If we stop to think why it is that so many
fail we may be able to avoid the stumblng

block which have been enough to cause

others to fall by the way and drop out of

the list of poultry -breeders.

In another place we have pointed out that

the beginner often expects to much at first.

These often fail because they have not

leached the high mark they aimed at with

the first shot. It is well to aim high, but to

get discouraged because the first shot fails

to reach the mark is usually about the first

obstacle the beginner finds.

Another reason why so manv fall out is

that they do not find costumers for eggs and

stock the first time they offer them for sale.

This should not be expected. The man who
buys very naturally prefers to buy of the

breeder who has had some experience. No
one should expect to make a profit on his

business the first year. If he pays expenses

the first year he is doing well.

Every poultry-breeder in this country

who has a wide reputation will bear us out

in saying that there was a time during the

first thiee years he was engaged in the bus-

iness when he began to doubt whether he

would succeed. These breeders had the

courage and the persistence necessary to

stand to their colors and in the end they

came off victorious.

Another step on the road to failure is try-

ing to save money in the purchase of eggs

and stock. The beginners asks breeders to

name their lowest price, and they do so,

fully ii tending to give value for the money

received, and doing so, if they get the or-

der. If it is eggs the cheap ones never come

from prize winners, when the breedermakes

two or more prices. The beginner argues

that from the cheapest eggs he may get some

very good ones, and the argument is good,

for from roo eggs from the poorest pen of a

noted breeder it is not rare to get some birds

that are as good as any that might have

come from the best pen in the country. But
these eggs aie from pens containing fowls

which have some defect in the eye of the

breeder, and unfortunately defects descend

as :eadily as perfection and even more

readily.

Lacking experience the beginner is not

able to differentiate between the good and

bao and concludes that he can sell eggs

cheaper and sell all he gets. If he finds

costumeis he discovers at the end of the

sfason that they are dissatisfied because

their chicks are not as good as they should

be. This is a long step on the road to fail-

ure. The best advertisemedt any breeder can

have is a satisfied costumer. The first one

a costumer who has a grievance.

Dissatisfaction among costumers leads to

dissatisfaction in the beginner with his own
birds. This cools his enthusiasm and breeds

neglect, and is the beginning ol the end. It

is all down hill after that and before very

long the pure-breds are turned out to make

thei; own way and another failure is scored.

There can be no doubt about the stability

of the poultry business. It is as firmly

founded as any industry on earth. There

are hundreds of examples to prove that per-

sistent, painstaking effort leads up the hill

to success, but no one should go into the

poultry business expecting it to build itself

up without being pushed. It is a business

that pays for all the care put into it no mat-

ter how much that may be. It is the best

business open to the man or woman who has

a small capital. It is a. business that can be

carried to a successful issue with a small

place and little money, but economy in buy-

ing foundation stock is the very first step on

the road to failure.

One poultryman in Illinois, whom we
know intimately began with no land and

but little money. He now owns a big farm,

thousands of fowls of every kind and at the

time this is written is selling eggs and stock

at the rate of hundeds of dollars each week,

his orders amounting to as much as $300 in

oneday recently. He started right and stuck

to it. That is the secret of success and all

there is to it.—Commercial Poultry.
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RTRAN
Ripans tabules hold their place ai

the supreme remedy which cures

dispepsia, indigestion, stomach,

liver and bowel troubles, sick head

ache and'constipaticn. No other

single remedy has yet been found

since the twilight of medical hist-

ory which is capable of doing so

much good to so large a majority

of mankind.

At Druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordin-

ary occassion. The family bottle, 60 cents,

contains a supply for a year.

Whole Kafir-corn Compared with Ground

Kafir-corn for Young Calves.

* *
* * *

Experiment Station, Manhattan, Kan.,

MaY 6. ioq2.

Twenty head of youug grade Hereford,

Short-horn and Angus calves were purchas-

ed by the Kansas experiment Station during

April and May, 1901. The feed of these

calves was gradually changed to skim-milk,

with what grain they would eat, composed

of a mixture of whole and ground Kafir-corn.

Tt was found that the calves would eat the

ground Kafir-corn when from ten days to

two weeks of age, and would begin to eat

the whole Kafir-corn when from three to

four weeks old. On June 19, these calves

were divided into lots, as nearly equal as

possible, the lot to receive ground Kafir-corn

weighing 1570 pounds, or 157 pounds per

calf, and the one to receive whole Kafir-

corn weighed 1577 pounds or 157-7 pounds

per head. Each lot was fed all the skim-

milk, grain and hay the calves would eat

without scouring. The roughness for both

lots consisted of prairie hay only until the

calves were twelve weeks old. Alfalfa was

then added gradually, and for a time con-

stituted one-half of the roughness fed, and

later supplanted the prairie hay altogether.

Fresh water and salt were available at all

times.

Ground Kafir-Corn Lot.—For the one

hundred and twelve days under experiment,

these ten calves consumed 14748 pounds of

skim-milk, 1394 pounds of ground Kafir-

corn, 23S1 pounds of prairie hay, 125 pounds

orchard-grass hay, and 6222 pounds alfalfa

hay. The total gain of the lot during the

experiment was 1580 pounds, or 1.4 1 pounds

daily per calf. With skim-milk at fifteen

cents per hundred weight, grain at fifty cents

per hundred weight (plus three cents per

bushel or six cents per hundred we<ght for

grinding), and hay at $4.00 per ton, the

feed-cost of raising these calves amounts to

$47-37, or $4-73 Per - The cost per hundred

pounds of gain is as follows: Skim-milk,

$1.40; grain, $0.49; roughness, 1. 10; total,

$2 99.

Whole Kafir-Corn Lot.—These calves

consumed 14620 pounds of skim. milk, 1641

pounds of whole Kafir-corn, 2381 pounds

prairie hay, 125 pounds orchard-grass hay

and 5982 pounds alfalfa hay. The total

gain was 1406 pounds, or 1.26 pounds daily

per calf, The feed-cost amount to $47.09,

or $4.70 per head. The cost per hundred

pounds of gain is as follows: Skim-milk,

Si 56; grain, $o.5S; roughness, $1.20; total,

$3 34-

Comparing the two lots it will be noticed

that the whole Kafir-corn lot consumed 247

pounds more grain but 240 pounds less of

alfalfa hay and made 74 pounds less gain.

There were a large number of grains, in the

case of the whole Kafir-corn lot, that passed

through the calves, undigested. This ex-

periment indicates that better and more e-

conomical gains are made from ground Ka-

fir-corn than from the whole grain. Never-

theless, if a man is so situated thoi he can-

not grind his Kefir-corn, very fair gains can

be made with the whole seed. Again, it is

possible to feed the ground Kafir-corn the

first two_ or three months and gradually

change to the whole. The weekly weights

and gains show that the calves receiving

whole Kafir-corn gained nearly as well the

last five weeks of tht experiment as those re-

ceiving the ground Kafir-corn. Feed ground

Kafir-corn until the calf is three or four

months old- then if it is more convenient or

economical the whole Kafir-corn may be

substituted. D. H. Otis.

» • * • —
Ventilation

.

We have so many inquiries about what

is the proper method of ventilaliug poult ly

houses. At one time this was a. mater that

puzzled poultry men and many dollars have

been spent on various methods which had

to be discarded later on. There are so

many cases where but little ventilation is

needed and again a good deal of it is needed.

So far as our observation goes the greater

part of the poultry houses have too much

ventilation. Veutilation is apparent on all

sides and through the roof as well.

We have seen houses with nice ventilating

shafts, some opening at theofloor and otheis.

near the top so as to let out all the foul air.

If nothing but the foul air should go out of

such places it would be ideal ventilation,

but since heated air goes out and drafts of

cold air comes in to take the place of that

which passes out that we have a sort of

commotion of air and the cold air has to be-

come heated again without the aid of a stove.

We have noted a method of ventilation

which we have never seen explained by any

writer which seems to be all right theoreti-

cally. It consists of cutting a couple of

holes ; n the sides of the poultry house about

six inches square over which is tacked some

heavy muslin to keep out the drafts of air.

This looks all right, but we do not recom-

mend it.

Our own method of ventilating poultry

houses is to have the droppings fall on a

dropping board to be cleaned out from two

to four times a week according to the con-

ditions of the weather. When the fowls

are in the scratching shed exercising^ and

1 aking their meal of grain scattered in the

litter, the roosting quarters are opened up

end cleaned out. While this work is going

on the foul air is exchanging places with

the pure air on the outside. Alter the

work is done and all is made nice and clean,

the doors and windows are elosed for the

day and all is mide ready for the evening

The opening is opened for the fowls to come

back through into the roosting quarters and

all is nice and sweet. A goodly amount of

slacked lime and coal ashes are always used

to assist in keeptng these quarters sweet.

As a role we have little use for any other

kind of ventilation than this.

The Best to Begin With.

Nowadays it is rather a difficult task to

make a choice among our thoroughbred

breeds, unless we have certain objects in

view to favor the keeping one breed in pre-

ference to another. Every standard bre.d

has certain useful or fancy points which,

when compared, leave but little preference.

But when we give a decided preference 10

one breed above another, without having

some experience or knowledge of their

qualities to sustain us, we are perhaps over-

estimating them, and not giving due credit

to this or that one we consider inferior.

However (with or without a choice of

breeds) in buying pure-bred poultry it is

always best, where it can be done, to buy

of reliable breeders, and from those who
properly tend and give their fowls ample

range, or all the exercise it is proper to give

through all seasons. Very often birds are

borght from a party who keep them con-

fined all the year; are often diseased, and if

not apparently, have diseases lurking in

their systhm for want of exercise and pure

air.

The possession of the best possible stock,

vigorous and healthy to the core, is a m li-

ter of paramount importance to any one

who makes poultry breeding a busii.ness.

Neglect to attend to this important merit is

attended with losses that should bring about

reform with all who wish for pemaneht suc-

cess. No one will deny that there is a

marhed difference in the useful qualities of

individual ammals^and it is the s;ime "with

our domestic poultry. To the unlhinding

mind such things seldom, if ever, enter the

realm of his clouded phylosophy.

Our experience compels us to say that

there is no stock so productive as our thor-

oughbred, because ihey have been bred in

accordance with a system, and with rhe ob-

ject in view of producing qualities of great

excellence.

Wh ite-wash with a spray pump thoroughly.
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Keeping Eggs Alive.

The fertility of eggs is often destroyed

by cold weather, and often the same degree

of cold will impair or destroy one egg and

not another, which is probably due to the

construction of the egg, its shell or lining

membrane, so that care is necessary to gath-

er the egg before being exposed, and after-

ward keeping it where it will remain at the

propel temperature.

During cold, blustry, stormy weather,

such as we often have in March and April,

it is well to gather in the eggs frequently

during the day, for while we hold that eggs

are much harder to chill so thoroughly that

their vitality is altogether destroyed, yet

much chilling is not a desirable thing and

may weaken the future chick. This plan

will prevent hens learning 1o eat eggs, from

eating any chance or frozen eggs. This

will not deeply concern the fanciers of good

poultry and regular market poulterers, for

they seldom have fowls kept in a place

where eggs would freeze, but many farmers'

fowl houses do not admit to the same en-

comium. But if extreme coll is injurious,

too gieat heat is equally undesirable. When
eggs must be kept a week or more before be-

ing placed under a hen or into an incubator

the should fe kept in a cool place, not too

dry, and where they may be turned over

every few days. Eggs can be kept in such

a manner that when over three weeks have

elapsed their vitality does not appear to be

in the least affected.

The packing of eggs for shipping in cold

weather should be made with a view to

keeping out the cold. Covering eggs with

cotton, and wrapping the whole in tissue-

paper is good, but there are so many ways
for doing up eggs for this purpose which are

commended that the shipper should study

them for himself.

The Farmer vs Pure Bred Poultry.

Every poultry journal which comes to my
desk (and I get eight of themi coniains so

much valuable advice about pure bred poul-

try, and in such forceful and plain language

the able writers demonstrate the practical

value of pure bred stock, that the thought

^involuntarily rises in me, why so few farm-

ers have anything near like pure bred fowls.

I come in dayly contact with farmers (hav-

ing lived on a farm, myself, for years) and
as I am known all over this country as "the

chicken crank," the conversation naturally

leads to chickens. But how few, how very

few give this matter a second thought? A
chicken is a chicken, according to their way
of arguing, and one egg fetches no more
than mother egg when brought to the coun-

try stores.

I do not advance this state of affairs as

something novel. Alas, it is only too well

known to most of us, and it is also univers-

al. Now arises the point: How can we re-

medy this, and by remedying this evil, and

this ignorance, confer a blessing both upon

the farmers, as well as upon ourselves, lhe

fanciers.

The farmer's institutes discuss for hours

at a time, the value of manure, (often in

language not understood by anyone present,

except perhaps by the demonstrator.) But

when it comes to poultry, the "Morgage

lifting hen," the feeder of millions of peo-

ple, whose commercial value, last year, a-

mounted to $360, 000,000, only a small half

hour is devoted to the discussion, and the

little he or she thinks they know, do not

know how to impress it upon their audience

in a convincing, pleasant and forceful mnn-

ne;.

It is also obvious that the poultry press

does not circulate among the farmers like it

does among the fanciers, those who own

perhaps only a town lot or a few acres-

Some of the general farmers' papers contain

a column or so to Biddy, but the space de-

voted is so small and insignificant as to es-

cape the farmers' notice.

Who of our readers can suggest a plan

whereby the farmer can be reached? To

him or her, who can suggest a feasible plan,

a laurel wreath shonld be given, as it would

confer a great boon to a larger number of

persons interested than any thing ever un-

dertaken.—A. S. Muller in Poultry Culture.

Why Hens Should Be Retained.

The value of a thing cosists not only of

its material, but of its capacity to produce.

The advocates of pullets in place of hens

claim that the hens can be sold in market,

which sum they place to the credit of the

hen. The egg, the flesh of the carcass, and

the chicks raised by the hen are supposed to

be what her owner receives. But where is

the pullet that is to take her place yhen the

hen is sold? The answer is that the pullet

must be hatched and raised," and that is an

expense that is not found in the estimate

when the advice is given to replace the hens

whh early pullets. It is costly to raise the

layers every year. For instance, let us sup-

pose that it costs one dollar to raise a chick

from the egg until it begins laying, to say

nothing of the time lost. If the pullet is

kept for laying only one year she mono-

polizes the entire sum of one dollar, and

must lay a dollar's worth of eggs before she

can begin to give a profit over her first cost,

and she must also be supported while she is

so doing. If she is kept two years the

first cost of raising ber is fifty cents a year.

If kept four years her annual cost for ex-

penses the first year (before she began to

lay) is twenty-five cents a year. Hence

the longer she is retain as a layer the

smaller the cost of the pullet. Then it

must be considered that if one has one

hundred pullets to take their place, he must

provide room for two hundred, although he

really has but one hundred layers. It is

the cheaper plan to retain the hens as long

as profitable, tor no matter how much more

valuable the pullet may be, you must first

raise you pullet.

Speading Diseases.

Fowls will pick at anything on the

ground, hence it is rendered necessary to re-

move all fowls that are sick, or at the first

appearance of any illness at all. The drop-

pings, the drinking water, and the disease

germs in the food, will all induce the spread

of disease.
,
In cases of roup, especially,

the discharge from the nostrils is sure to

come in contact with the water and food,

and disease is spread rapidly. If a fowl acts

in any way different from the other birds it

is best to remove it at once whithout stop-

ping to see whether it will improve. A little

care and watchfulness may save a great

deal of trouble, expense and life.—Poultry

Herald. -

^
No Dull Times. Comparatively.

The present year of grace and the one

preceding will be long remembered in the

financial history of the country as fraught

with failures, suffering, and general stagna-

tion in all branches of trade. Every avenue

of business and industry has seemed to be

closed, "hard times" has become a national

phrase, and the country cannot at present

shake it off, and more than the Old Man of

the Mountain, in the story of Sinbad the

Sailor, could shake off his incubus.

In the general avalanche which has swept

down industries, the poultry trade has suff-

ered less than any other business. Although

millions are invested in it, yet the capital

is so nicely and evenly distibuted among
the thousands engaged in the avocation,

that depression is little felt. The produce

of other industries is a drug in the market,

prices are below "hard pan," manufactur-

ing establishments have either suspended

business, or are working half-time and on

half-pay. Every commodity for household

use rates low, and a decline in all merchant-

able articles prevails to an alarming extent.

But if we compare the poultry trade with

any other staple business, we will find that

poultrymen are more favored than any other

class of producers in the country.

As soon as eggs become cheap unusual

quantities are at once consumed. The poor-

er classes forsake meat and substitute this

preferable diet. In the Middle and West-

ern States prices always rule lower than in

the Eastern States. Fresh eggs during 1885

have ranged in local markets from eight to

eighteen cents per dozen. Though this re-

duction is unusual, the like not happening

before in twenty-five years, still Western

poulterers are not discouraged at this seem-

ingly low price. Eggs, live and dressed

fowls always command ready cash sales.

Not so with butter and other articles in loc-

al traffic. A dollar nowadays goes further

in purchasing most of the necessaries in use

for household purposes, clothing, agricul-

tural or mechanical stocks and tools, than

two dollars would a few years ago.

Another important item which should not

be lost sight of in our comparisons, is the

cheapness of materials and labor for the
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Star formerly published by F. C. Brandy of

Whitney Point, N. Y. is now published at

Fayetteville. N. Y. by F. E. Davenport.

Mr Brandy will continue to do job printing

for poultry lanciersand can now give his

personal atteniion to all orders. We wish

Mr. Branday the best of success.

The Donley Disinfectant as advertised in

this number is one of the best remedies for

scaley legs ever produced. Guaranteed to

cure. See ad on page 6.

See the advertisement of Taylor Bros., in

this number and purchase your incubator

thermometor of them. Mention this paper.

LEARNING TO SWIM.

The value of swimming as an exercise

has been proved by some of the most

famous athletes, and the mastery of this

accomplishment, moreover, may some day

mean the saving of human life. That boys

and girls should be taught to swim admits

of no argument. As it is the majority of

children fear the wa'.ei, anc much of this

fear is due to the misguided anxiety of their

parents. The trouble with beginners is that

they make too much of the task; provided

the effort is made, the slightest muscular

exertion will suffice to keep one afloat. How
readily one may learn to swim is shown in

the June Delineator, by a expert in the art,

who describes the various strokes, floats,

diving, costume, etc., in the simplest maner

possible. Some striking pictures taken

from life are shown.

Continued from page 3.

construction of fowl-houses, runs and ap-

purtenances, and also the low prices of poul-

try feed. Heretofore we usually estimated

a dollar or a dollar and a half a year lor the

support or probable cost of keeping each a-

dult fowl. Now we can keep them in as

good thrift and condition for about half that

sum.

The head of the fowl is an important feat

ure, and when in good sliape, with fine

comb, good coloied eye and wattles of good

shape, it is a section that will at once at-

tract the attention of the fancier. An un-

gainly, ill-shaped comb detracts very much
from the appearance of any bird, and even

if good in other sections such a comb will

prove a great drawback. The color of the

eye is also an important feature, and a bird

with a pale, faded eye, when the color

should be bright and strong, is often con-

demned for use as a breeder, even when

good in other respects Some fanciers make

a sort of hobby of the color of the eye, and

will not use a bird that is poor in this re-

spect, no matter how good otherwise. This

is perhaps carry ing the matter a little too

far, as ene should hardly sacrifice sever.il

good qualities because of weakness in one.

Yet the color of the eye is an important

thing and one should, if possible, use birds

that possess the proper color. A good head

throughout is a most desirable feature, and

is worth working for, and should be consid-

ered when looking over birds with a view to

their use in the breeding yard.

As the chick season advances and the de-

velopment of the "youngsters" occupies

much of the time and atteniion of the fan-

cier, it should not be forgotten that the old

birds require some attention. Look to the

condition of their legs and feet, so that they

may not get rough. An occasional greasing

will keep them in good condition and may
save a point or more in score at some show

next season. Male birds sometimes get at

each other the fence and injure the comb so

hat it may bleed, and the sight of blood

will cause some hens to pick at the comb un-

til it is ruined in shape. We have seen

some flocks of hens that would practically

pick a comb to pieces if they were not stop-

ped. Where any accident happens to the

comb of a bird it should be separated from

the flock and the comb attended to and the

bird kept by itself until the comb is healed,

so that it will not attract the attention of

any of the flock. Some hens are regular

cannibals, and the sight of blood upon an-

other bird will cause them to pick at it un-

til, in some cases the bird is injured to such

an extent that it dies. It pays to look out

for all these things.

Feeding Poultry.

There is sl much said in the papers about

over feeding that hardly knows what to do.

I think if one uses good judgment and a

variety of foods he will have strong, heal-

thy birds.

I believe that chickens are generally not

fed enough rather than overfed, especially

at moulting time.

We look a trip last fall, and were away
two or three weeks. We hired a neighbor,

a good man, to stay and look after things

while we were gon». My hens were just

beginning to moult when we came home.

There was only one ragged bird among
them. I never saw hens look so brighl and
smooth in so short a time, and all, I believe,

because the old gentlemen had fed them.

He had kept shelled corn be'ore them most

of the time he said. I should have been a-

fraid of getting them too fat, but I le ;rned

that they will not get too fat at moultii g
time, at least mine did not, and they went
into winter in fine shape and came out

healthy this spring.

Of course the H^udans are very active,

going all day, and that may be the reason

for their not being so easily overfed. There
has not been a month for over a year that

my hen~> have not been laying.

I don't understand why people do not

keep more Houdans. They lay as large an

egg as any hen I ever saw, they are very

tame, and as handsome as chickens can be.

1 have much too small a house for as

many chickens as I have, but I keep it clean

and keep my birds scratching all day, and

I only lost three or four out of over a hun-

dred, and they caught cold.

I am only a beginner, and have a good

deal to learn, but good fee J, good care and

clean houses will, 111 my judgment, make
good poultry ai d bring plenty of eggs.

—

Mrs. A D. Palmer.—In P. H.

How to Test Eggs.

To,test eggs, if one fiasn't a patent egg

test, writes Alma Cole Pickering in the

Farmeis' Sentinel, a piece of good, stiff

pasteboard will make a verj good one. Cut

it about the size of a sheet of letter pap^r

and i,i the center cut a hole a little larger

than a 50-cent piece, slightly oval. A/ter

dark take a lamp or lantern to the henhouse

(the former is preferable), light it an J bet in

a safe place, Carefully remove the eggs

fjom one hen at a time. Hold an egg in

front of the light, with the left hand ho'd

the cardboard so the egg comes up flush

with the openinng in the card between you

and the egg. If the egg is perfectly clear

it is not fertile and should be placed aside

to be cooked later on for the baby chicks.

Proceed in this maner till all the eggs have

been tested, retaining only the fertile eggs;

where several hens hens ha\e been set xt

the same date the fertile eggs can be given

m a like maner as was first set to the number

ol hens as needed and fresh eggs given to
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Why Not Start Now?
Spring is at hand and you will need supplies of all kinds.

Ifyou are a progressive,. up*tO'date buyer, go slow andplace
your order where you will get biggest returns foryour dollar.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED MONTGOMERY WJiRB CO.
of Chicago ? Perhaps you have long intended to, but never knew how
to begin. Why not start now? Our Catalogue No. TO, revised for
Spring and Summer, is just out, our building is piled from basement to

roof with good things— the very best our active buyer could gather in
the best markets; every employe in our big establishment is ready and
waiting to serve you to the best of his or her ability—just as though you
were shopping over our counters. We've been preparing for this event
all winter, and believe that there never was a better opportunity for
shrewd, active buyers to start purchasing on our wholesale prices— no
middlemen— one profit plan. The Spring and Summer edition of

CATALOGUE NO. 70 IS NOW READY. Over WOO pages packed with the good things of
life— everything you use— gathered by our buyers from the markets of the world. Page after
page of high grade merchandise, all illustrated and honestly described.

SEEMS TO US THAT YOU OUGHT TO HAVE A COPY. We want you to have one— so much so that we
will furnish the book free and pay one-half the postage if you will pay the rest, fifteen cents. There are so
many people in this country bubbling over with curiosity, or trying to get something for nothing, that we are
compelled to make this trivial charge. It is only fifteen cents but it assures us that you are acting in good faith
and are interested in our business. Why not ask for it today, before you forget it?

Montgomery Ward Sr Co., • Chicago

This is our Famous Catalogue.
It can be found in over two
million homes of thinking peo-
ple. Is it in yours ?

sucli hens as will then have none, only he

sure you change the dates on the reco rd

cards at such nest roxes as have thus been

reset. Early in the season there is not such

a bight per cent of fertile eggs as later, and

not inf requeiitly two hens will take the eggs

that three hens have been covering, or in

that proportion.

When one becomes familiar with testing

eggs during incubation they can often tell a

fertile egg at four days, but it is safer for

the novice to test after t week's incubation.

If there are "doubtful" eggs—eggs that you

are not sure are alive —better wait another

week and test again. Should a nest become

soiled, remove the eggs, putting in fresh

material and wash the eggs in warm that

thermometer test shows to be 105 degrees

of warmth, wipe dry and replace. Do not

fail to cleanse eggs that have been gummed
by a broken egg, as the vitality of such

soiled eggs is greatly injured.

We hope we have made this method of

testing eggs during incubation plain and

that it may prove helpful to new beginners.

Someone may ask, "Why don't you have
an incubatoi?" We have several, and there
are many of our farmsisters who have not,

and wc have endeavored to give out helpful

way s of hatching with hens as we used to

do, and, for ihat matter, as we do yet.

Eggs m"st be tested that are hatched by

incubators, for an explosion of a bad egg in

the machine would be a most undesirable

occurance (so it is in a nest box), and since

it can be avoided by testing eggs, why not

prevent it ?

Clean the roost boards often duiing the

warm weather.

An Absurd Theory.

An esteemed farm contemporary has a

correspondent who has invented a new rea-

son why eggs die in the shell. He says

nature does not put into the shell enough

food to nourish the embryo chick sufficient-

ly, and that it actually starves to death

when it dies in the shell. The theory is

that a setting hen is always a fat hen That

she becomes poorer from sitting every one

knows. "What becomes of this fat?" askes

the Man-Who-Has-T iscovered-Something.

He says the fat soaks out of the hen into

the egg and iiourishes the chick within. He
is good enough to acknowledge that he does-

n't know how this is done, but there is no

other possible way to account for the loss of

fat. This scientific gentlemen should feed

his hens "red albumen." It was invented

for those whose credulity is -of the same

kind as his.

Shut a hen in a box add leave her there

without food and she will grow poorer every

day. According to this theory the fat

should be found in the box. This leads to

speculation, Goose grease is a good thing

for several purposes. There is an easy way
to get this according to the new theory. All

that needs being done is to shut a good fat

goose in a box the material or which will

not absorb the oil and in a few days several

pound of goose grease may be recovered.

Then turn the goose out, fat it again and re-

peat the operation.

Ui fortunately for this discovered theory

chickens do hatch without being nourished

by the fat of the sitting hen, for hundreds

of thousands are hatched evtry year in incu-

bators. A theory should at least seem plaus-

ible before being put into print. This one

fails because it is not of that quality. When
a chick lives to nineteen or twen'.y days and
dies just before time to come out cf the

shell—and this is when most of them die

—

it is invariably full grown and well nourish-

ed showing that it did not lack for nourish-

ment during the period of incubation up to

the lime it died. This theory is equal to

one which was broached at a late farmers'

institute, where one of the speakers declared

that an incubator which does not give top

and bottom heat will hatch healthy chicks,

when the most successful incubators in the

market give top heat alone The trouble

with a great many of these gentlemen is

that their "facts" are not true.—Commer-
ial Poultry.

Will our readers please send the names of

25 farmers or persons who keep and are in-

terested in fine poultry, and the FANCIER &

Breeder will be sent to one of the number

one year free, the rest will receive a sample

copy.

Now that the hot days of spring have

come, especial attention should be given to

the poultry house. The small mites now
hatch by the thousand each day. You
will find them under the perches. These

should be thoroughly covered with coal oil

each week, or the mites will spread over

the entire house. White-wash the inside

with a spray pump, first removing all the nest

boxes, loose fixtures, roosts, etc.

It pays to be ahead of time in any business,

and the chicken business is no exception,
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BREJEDERSjCARDS.
Cards of 30 words or less, in card column,

1 insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $1.00,

6 insertions $1.75, 12 insertions $3.00.

Cards with small illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents for each extra word. All cards must
be paid for in advance.

CHICKENS, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Guin

eas, Pea fowl, Belgian Hares, Rabbits,

Guinea Pigs, Rats, Mice, Dogs, Cats, Ring

Doves. Eggs for hatching State wants.

Win. A. Bartlett, Box 34. Jacksonville, 111.

PRINTING! Letterheads, Note

heads, Envelopes, Statements, Price lists,

Circulars, Cards &c. Addiess.

American Fancier & Breeder. DeKalb, 111.

Poultry Breeders send 50c for a 20-paged
1 monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample
3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Bat-
tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " and The
American Fancier & Breeder both 1 year.

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS. I have 2

fine pens mated, from which T will sell a

limited number of eggs at $3.00 per 13; or

$5.00 per 26. No stock for sale. Write

for particulars. H. E. Munger, DeKalb, 111.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS bred

from Crystal Palace Winners. Breeders in

my \ards score from 92 to 96. Eggs $3.00

per 13; $5.00 per 26. Send for illustrated

catalogue. Free. Lea M. Munger, DeKalb,

111.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from fine Part-

ridge Cochins, White Wyandoltes and S. C.

Brown Leghorns at $1.50 per setting of 13
or 26 for $2 50. will spare a few settings of

Buff Cochins and Light Brahmas at $2.50
per setting, and White Indian Games at

$4.00 per setting. Have bred fancy poultry

for 25 years. Address, John Niesman, Box
338, Brodhead, Wis. 4-6

WHITE WVANDOTTES. Females, large,

and fine, all carefully mated for best results,

I ship choice eggs. If you do not get what

> ou consider a fair hatch I will duplicate

your order free. Mention A. F. & B. Eggs

$1.00 per 15 or $1.75 per 30. John Clevish,

Carlisle Pa. 3-5

PIGEON Book, illustrating, describing all

varieties, arranging loft, feeding, breeding,

caring for, 5 cents. 1,000 Pigeons for sale,

prices sent free. Wm. Bartlett & Co., Box

34. Jacksonville, 111.

CORNISH INDIANS. The general pur-

pose fowl. Prize winners Mankato and St.

Paul January and February 1902. The

best farm raised stock in the northwest.

Cockerels, Trios and eggs for hatching, pric-

es right, write us. F. M. Spencer & Sons,

Henderson, Minn. 5-02.

DONLEY DISINFECTANT. The best

insect destroyer ever produced. Nothing

better for lice and inites on poultry. Your

money refunded if not satisfied. Give it a

trial. Write for prices. H. A. Stone, 144

W. Main Street. De Kalb, 111.

A Dollar Overlooked.

Many who read this will prehaps question

the title, but I think if they have the piti-

ence to follow me a little they will see the

truth of the statement and become interested

enough to enquire further into a branch of

poultry raising that is neglected by msny in

a position to bring the dollar into view and

use.

This is the time of year when most of us

our hens and incubators at work their life-

producing capacity, and a few short weeks

will ees the annual rush of broilers to the

market to rid the premises of surplus cock-

rels. And this among the farmers who do

not make a business of raising broilers is, of

course, from the point economy in regard to

feed, as the birds are worth as much or more

at eight and ten weeks as at as many months

unless caponized.

This brings us to the point in question

which, it seens to the writer, is a most inter-

esting one at this season, when those who
may be inclined to take up this branch of

the business will have ample time to think

it over and prepare their young stock for a

better market than they have before known

with common fowl.

Turn now to the quotations in this paper

and note capons at 14 cents pre pound, and

you will agree, I think, that it would pay to

have your birds in such condition that thiy

will add a third more flesh and at ten

months and one year old be as tender and

fatter than the broiler you were in such a

hurry to market before he found out he was

alive.

Most sections of the country have in the

community some one who raises capons; to

them, of course, I have little to say, but to

those who have not as yet informed thnm-

selves as to the advantages to be derived

from caponizing the heavier breeds of fowls,

a plain statement of facts from one who is,

if you like, a crank on this subject will not

be out of place where the reading goes

among so many who raise a greater or less

number of fowls every year.

Castration is one of the most common
practices on the farm, and, as is well known

is the foundation for the production of the

best in line of meats and such being the case

why has it been overlooked in regard to

poultry, when a capon is to an old rooster

what a stall-fed 3-year old steer is to bull

beef?

It seems this alone might awake an inter-

est in those who are fond of chicken on

their own table, aside from the finincial

benefit, which amounts to no small sum in

the course of a year, s production of poultry

on the average farm.

The old saying, that figures won't lie,

seems applicable here, and while not wish-

ing to impress anyone with the idea that

this is the only road to wealth, still the fact

remains that with care and good manage-

ment necessary to the successful issue of

any business for profit the same principles

applied to the raising of capons will convince

any one who goes at it in the proper manner

that the following estimates are not ;far

enought out to give me the worst of the

argument.

It requires from 60 logo cents, according

to location and resources, to mature any of

the standard breeds of fowls suited for this

purpose the different varieties of Orpingtons

Plymounth Rocks, Wyandottes, Brahmas,

Cochins ann Langshans being the most pro-

fitable on account of the large size attained

while for home use Mediterranean breeds

are as much improved in flesh and flavor

foi the operation, and with the average

capon at eight pounds and the price 20 cents

at times, you see he has it all his own way
when the call is for the best.

Now then, if this be new to any of the

readers of the Agriculturist, and thev wich

to test the worth of the foregoing, heed the

homely but true admonition and make haste

slowly, which seems to be well applied to

the poultry business in particular.

If you are fortunate enough to know some

one who will operate on your birds, try a

few this year, and if you find they are what

is claimed for them go a little higher next

year, and help make the poultry industry of

the United States at the head of all nations

in producing the very best in table fo'vls.

— W. S. Sullivan, in Wisconsin Agricultur-

ist.

m • ^
A Profitable Farm Flock,

There is the same necessity for having

the farm flock consist of profitable individ-

uals that there is in the ca-e of the flocks

and herds of larger animals and in a gen-

eral way the same rules apply to making

and maintining such a flock, says the Epit-

omist. There is often on the farm a flock

of common stock that is free frnin disease,

hardy and vigorous, well acclimated and

well accustomed to its surroundings and yet

not very profitable. The one who has the

care of this flock should look into the mat-

ter and learn if possible why it is so. Blood

is much in a flock, but it is not everything.

The one who cares for the flock shculd be

able to tell the producers and non-producers;

he should know the good mothers from

those that are too lazy to scratch for one

chick, should know those that readily res-

pond to feed. He should consider the pur-

pose for which the fowls are kept. We
hear much today about general aud special

purpose cattle; the same distinctions should
prevail in the poultry industry. When the

purpose for which the flock is to be kept is

decided upon whether for egg or meat,
weed out the flock closely along this line,

procure a purebred male of one of the breed
appropriate to the purpose in view and
grade up to the hardy, vigorous, wellaccli-

mated birds, continuing the process of selec-

tion from generation to generation This
process is not so rapid, of course, as the sub-

stitution of the purebred flock fiom the start

but.it is safer, and with the increasing inter-

est thai will be taken as to care, manage-
ment and seclection, ability and knowledge
to "give purebred care will have been
acquired by the time the flock is practically

purebred.
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The Light Brahma.

\t the head of all standard-bred poultry,

stands the Light Brahma ol to-day. Asa
fancier's fowl, when bred according to the

American Standard of Perfection, there can

be nothing more lordly and beautiful than

this representative of the Asiatic breed.

Their immense size, pretty laced hackle,

black tails, bay eyes and yellow beaks,

together with a noble carriage, made them

the admiration of all who have appreciation

for the beautiful. A good strain of Light

Brahmas will reproduce themselves fully

as well, if not better, than any other parti-

colored breed, throwing a very small per

cent of culls.

From a utilitarian standpoint, this breed

is to be found in the first ranks. I do not

claim that they lay more eggs per annum

than any of the other breeds, but that they

are superior as winter layers is conceded by

all unprejudiced breeders.- Winter eggs are

much more profitable than those which are

laid in the summer, and therefore the yearly

product of a Light Brahma female, from a

pecuniary standpoint, will compare favora-

bly with that of a Mediterranean or an A-

merican fowl. When we come to consider

the carcass of the bird as a marketable arti-

cle, I assert that the LighlBrahma is excell-

ed by none, not only in size and color of l he

skin, nor in tender juiciness. At the Boston

Poultry Show, where this fowl was shown

in competition with all the other prominent

breeds, it took first premium for best dressed

poultry; and Boston is the most fastidious

market in this respect in America.

Being very hardy, the Light Brahma will

thrive under conditions which would prove

fatal to many other breeds. With the use

of hens. I have hatched as early as Febru-

ary gth, which were placed out of doors in

warm boxes, each box being lighted with

one pane of glass for a window, and a very

large per cent of the chicks grew to maturi-

ty, although at times they were permitted

"to run about in the snow. Some breeders

have the mistaken idea that these heavily

feathered legs and toes are detriment to

the breed, but this is not the case as the

feathers are rather a protection than other-

wise.

The Light Brahma is one of the most

popular of the domesticated fowls, having

more than held its own through the ups and

downs of the fancy for thirty years or

more. The demand for good birds is

steadily increasing, and the en 1 of each

year finds the supply inadequate. I could

have sold twice the number of Light Brah-

mas 1 disposed of the season if I had only

possessed them. It is very aggravating to

be obliged to return orders, and this season

I shall make a determined effort; using

both, incubator and hens, to breed enough

good fowls to supply my orders, which,

from present indications, I believe will

greatly exceed those of last season.—Chas.

E. Fond. W. P. J.

Effects of Ciossing.

Crossing the breeds has never given good

results, although a great many try it, and

will continue to do so. In nearly all cases

when the attempt is made to blend the best

qualities of two different breeds the offspring

is not equal to either parent, hence in the

course of a few years there will be no uni-

formity, and the stock reverts to' the'scrub.

Too much mixing is no better than keeping

scrubs. It is right and proper to grade up

a common flock with pure breeds, but to

cross two pure breeds is a mistake. Where
crossing is practici d largely , as with poultry

the Result is nearly always a failure, there

being no uniformiry of color, size or laying

qualities. Puie breads are really the results

of judicious crossings and selections, and

cannot be improved upon except after years

of care and selection of the best individuals.

The best possible security, short of the

actual test, that any bird or animal will pro-

duce its character in its offspring is that

these characteristics are known to have be-

longed to a long line of ancestors. Individ-

ual merit and acaptation to our needs should

be the and most important points of select-

ion. The character of the ancestors should

be considered. It is not necessary to endea-

vor to determine the character of any one

of the ancestors, for when pure breeds are

used one gets at once the results of selection

for years by those who whrked in the past.

Crossing destroys the work that others have

done before.

Vegetables For Hens.

Hens deprived of green foods will not lay

as well as when their needs in this direct-

ion are atttnded to. All the turnips, beets,

carrots and, roots of all kinds, large and

small, should be saved and given them.

These vegetables and herbs are good for

poultry, cows and hogs. They are a good

substitute for green food for hens. Peelings

of potatoes, turnips and vegetables of all

kinds, including apple peelings, should be

saved for the poultry. Cut up fine and boil-

ed and mi'.ed with mash feed for the fowls,

this furnishes them a splendid food, Such

savings will be worth a dollar a bushel in

winter and will do the hens more good than

they could do the hogs if feed to them.

It was thought at one time that oats were

the poorest food a hen could have, and to

find that a man was only feeding oats was

proof that he was not only stingy but starv-

ing his hens. But time and experience have

shown that the stingy neighbor was hot so

far out of the way with his feed of oats.

Oats are now considered to be one of the

necessaries- on a poultry man's bill of fare;

but while they are gcod feed in their natural

state, they are better if fed ground and mix-

ed with scalding water, or, what is well,

boiled whole and ffed while warm. Chick-

ens fed on oat-meal are seldom troubled

with v\ eak legs.

BY MAIL SAFELY PACKED.
75CTS. EACH. 3 FOR $1.50.

TAYLOR BROS. CO.
61 Elizabeth St.. Rochester. N. Y.
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ROYAL BLOOD
Silver Laced Wyandottes

For Sale.
Winners Big 4 Show, Sioux City, la., in

'98, Lamars, la., in '99, National Fancier's

Meet, Cedar Rapids, la., 1900, and at Neb.
State Poultry Show at Lincoln entered 10

birds, won 1st. Cock score 92^, 1st, 2nd,

3rd Cockerels, score 94^1 Ist > 2r| d- 3rd pul-

lets, score 93/^, 2nd hen in large class and
very warm competition. We have never
had but one bird defeated. Never had a

bird scored except in the show room. We
have a few breeding pens to spare, possibly

not up to weight but soon will be, at $12.50.

Trios at $7 50. See half-tone of oar birds

in frontispiece of March (190T) number of

this paper. Can't sell you quite as good as

those at these at this pr'ce, but they will

ptoriuce Prize Winners for you. Exhibition

birds our specialty. If anyone can please

you we can.

Ponca Wyandotte Yards.
/. & N. M. CONNOR, PONCA, NEB.

Poultry, Bees F>v,v-

and Fruit— 1 Aj
a good ptofit every year. No crop failure.

Any one can keep them. If you are now
raising poultry get some bees and fruit

They will pay you. The

Poultry, Bee and Fruit
Journal i# the only journal devoted this

money, making combine. Its readers tell

how they do it, give their experience and
answer any questions. It has a free Ex-
change Column for the use of its readers.

It will cost you 25c a year or sent on trial

6 months for a dime; stop it if you don't

like it. Send today, you can't get a good
thing too soon. Address,

POULTRY, BEE and FRUIT CO.,
Davenport, Iowa.

OLSEN'S HEADACHE CUREr
Containing Positively no Opiates of any kind

Is compounded on strictly scientific principles,
combining the best qualities of all the superior
preparations ever discovered for the relief of this
grievous affliction. It is free from all danger
ous ingredients, and produces no nausea or un-
pleasant results, but invigorates the entire sys-
tem, producing a grateful feeling of physical en-
ergy and strength, and mental vigor and activ-
ity.

If your druggist does not handle it and will
not procure it from us, we will send it Post-paid
on receipt, of 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes $1,00

None genuine without this signature,

Manufactured by

DE KALB DRUG k CHEMICAL CO.,
DEKALB, ILLINOIS.
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IIM OLD VIRGINIA.

It is gradually brought to light that the

Civil war has made great changes, freed the

slaves, and in consequence has made the

large land owners poor and finally freed the

land from the origin; 1 holders who would

not sell until they were compelled to do so.

There are some of the finest of land in the

market at very low prices, land that pro-

duces all kinds of crops, grasses, fruits, and

berries; fine for stock. You find green truck

patches, such as cabbage, turnips, lettuce

kale, spinach, etc, growing all the winter.

The climate is the best all the year around

to be f^und, not too cold nor too warm.

Good water. Healthy. Railroads running

in even direction. If you desire to know

all about Virginia send ioc. for three months

subscription of the Virginia Farmer to the

Farmer Co., Emporia, Va.

ORFF'S
Farm and Poultry Review.

A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

Eight to thirty-two pages monthly; a read-

able home educator; so good, so cheap, that

everyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cents a year,

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 & 281 1 Locust St-

St. Louis, Mo.

National OIL Reporter

The Official Oil Organ of America

An Illustrated 64 page Weekly, Devoted Exclu-
sively to the Oil Industry,

We have our own correspondents and give spe-

cial attention to the famous oil fields of Texas,
California, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio
and other states.
Daily quotations and the latest news from the

leading Oil Exchanges received by private wire.

Complete and Detailed Reports of
Any Company Operating in the
Above Mentioned Oil Fields, Giving
Holdings, Titles, Locations, Stand-
ing and Development Up to Date
Furnished for S 1 .OO each
Sample copies "f THE NATIONAL OIL RE-

PORTER sent free to anv address on application.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER ANNUM.

This publication is des'gned to keep
investors fully informed in regard to
the progress and de ve lopment of Oil
companies and Oil matters generally

New York Office, 116 Nassau St., N. Y. City.

^irVAITA and the Northwest Paci-

lJJflHUj
fic Coast. You want to

'•now all about their wonderful resources.

Send stamp lor sample copy of the great ag-

ricultural pr:per of that section. North-
west pacific farmer, Portland, Oregon.

REGON, WASHINGTON

'IDAHO,

;

NOTES.

Neglected advertising is neglected oppor-

tunity .

It pays to keep the fowls strong and vig-

orous.

Cull out the poor layers and give the pro-

lific hens more room.

If you allow fowls to become weakened

disease can get a easy start.

Wen milk can be had it sh ould be used in-

stead of water for mixing the mash.

More or less experience is absolutely nec-

essary to make a success in poultry business.

Poultry manure, rightly managed' is one

of the fertilizers that can be used on the

farm

Fresh eggs are always at a premium and

will command fancy prices especially in a

large city.

Fowls are great drinkers and a great deal

of roup is brought on by drinking impure

water.

The drinking dish or fount should be

protected from fillh and should be frequent-

ly washed.

Plow do you use your hen manure and

what results do you obtain from the crops to

which it is applied.

We like to have a few guineas around our

vards. When evening seems quiet and dead

they alone will liven things up.

There is a vast difference in the number

of eggs different hens lay. What kind are

you housing, feeding and caring for?

Keep your surroundings clean, filth and

vermin are great friends. Where there is

one you will always find the other.

It is bad policy to keep a lot of vigorous

young cockerels with laying hens. They

are a nuisance and should be abated.

By providing the hens with nice clean

nests in sheltered corners you will encourage

them to lay. It will pay you to look after

this matter closely.

There is little profit in feeding corn as an

exclusive grain ration, it is neither a flesh

former or egg producer, but an excellent

fattening food.

When you set the incubator it would be a

good plan to set a few hens, to care for the

chicks hatched if you have n o brooder. But

better get a broodei.

\lways see that your customer gets a belt r

bird than he pays for, and you will never

lack steady customers. Work for your cus-

tomers' interests and then they'll work for

yours.

PLEASE DON'T forget to mention

the Fancier & Breeder when writing to

our advertisers.

LIME STONE GRIT

For Poultry,
Manufactured from best quality of hard
flinty stone, 0,7 per ct. carbonate of lime
Made in two sizes. Price loo lbs 40c; in

500 lb. lots 30c per 100 lbs. Sample for

stamp. NEHAWKA GRIT CO,,
12-16-3111, Nehawka, Neb.

rets cheap,

Address,

12-16-tf.

Book, and care

S. & L

6,000
Ferrets!

Trained. Will
kill rats and
hunt rabbits.

Small, medium
and large Fer-

.vorkii g free.

FaRNSWORTH,
New London, Ohio.

Ffee Advertising
Senc 25 cents for a year's subscription to
THE RURAL SUN a large illustrated
monthly devoted to Poultry, Pigeons, Pet
Stock, Farm and Home, etc , and your card
will be inserted in Breeder's Column, one
year free. Circulation 5,000.

S. A. Carrick, Orangeville, Md.

The Rural Sun

White WYANDOTTES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding for sale. All bred
from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching
Write for prices and full information.

Address Lloyd E, Thompson,
Sterling, 111.

Do you want to Make Money?
If so, send stamps for full particulars of

our "Money Making Propositions," for Man
or Woman, Boy or Girl, in country or tow ns

who has room enough to raise some 1'oultry

or Pet Stock for us. American Fancier's
and Breeder's Exchange,

9733 Commercial Ave.,
Soutn Chicago, 111.

p II All E COCKERS? Send 50 cents for a
UnlllJj monthly journal devoted to Game

fowls. Sample 5 cts. "Game
Fanciers Journal," Battle Creek, Mich. Or
se'nd 55 cents and receive "Game Fancier's

Journal" and The American Fancier and
Breeder both one year.

ECZEMA CURED.

We Positively Guarantee to Cure Eczema
or money refunded. Sent by Express to

any address. One bottle $2.00, 3 bottles,

$5.00. A Cure guaranteed by the use of 3
Bottles, Address American Remedy Co.,

DeKalb, III.

THE
STANDARD POULRY JOURNAL
is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal

devoted to poultry for profit. Contains 24
to 32 pages monthly, filled with the best

and most practical information written
,

by
the most prominent writers in the country.

The regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year but

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scriptions at 25 cents. Send 25 cents at

once and receive this brighc and spicy jour-

nal for an entire year—every issue worth
year's subscription. Addresb.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravity, la.



American Poultry Farm.
Ci!i Ma^isi^s still produce the Winners, and win the Priies for our PaJms.

are giving our friends and patrons the benefit of our 29
Years' Experience in Mating and Breeding. We make
a specialty of

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Silver and
White Wyandoftes, White and Brown Leg.

horns, Bantams, Belgian Hares, Pearl

Guineas, and Bronze Turkeys.

HEIR-E IS J± GOOD BECOHD.
What our patrons say:

January 3d.—The two Barred Pl.\ mouth Rock Cockerals you sold
ruy fr end, score'' 93 and Hi by B. N. Pierce. I have changed my
mmd and want to know what, you will send mo a cockeral breeder
for. The youngest cockeral had the finest hackle I ever saw, and
also clear yellow legs, nict comb and a strong bay eye. They were
well barred to the skin, let me know soon. Yours truly,

A. N. HILLS.
U.vIVeksity Place, Neb., Feb. 17, 1901.

F. M. M'jnger, De Kalb, 111.

•Dear S'r:—I bought some egg- of you some years ago, I like the
stock better than Iroin any I have been able to get since. Please
send me catalogue and prices. Yours truly,

W. H. INGRAHAM.

Have won the grand Sweepstakes at Chicago and
Ro-k Island s^ows, 1887 to 1894 on greatest num-
ber of birds scoring 90 points and over; 504 birds

scoring 90 to 98r}, a record never equalled by any
breeder. We shall, in the future as in the past, con-

stantly try to please our friends an^ patrons and also

spend much time and a large amount of money ench
Wing of -Match Mark Prince" at the head of one of ourbreedmg pens. vear jn improving Olir S+Cck of high, pure-bred
Match Mark Prince is a mxt remarkable bird in c ilor and Markings, Clear, even J

-
o o > jr

surface color and nearly perfect in Eye, Comb, Legs and Shape. We value Match fowls . (JUT matlllgS tor tile past year liave proved
Mark Prince at $100 00 on account of his valuable breeding qualities, mated with ,• , ,„inr„ „„ „ vpfprPnr-P tnfliP wm-po nf tTio
high scoring 'Blue Bird' hens and pullets. A limited number of eggs from this Very SatlSLlCtOiy as A leieieilCe tODlie SCOJeS Of tUe

mating at $t-oo peris- $7-oo per 26. young birds will snow—and our breeding yards fcr

the coming season are made up of the finest and most beautiful specimens in each variety we have ever used. Tlhese

yards are selected from over |,000 hue birds, and contain large, well matured and vigorous specimens, neary all

of them prize winners. We pack eggs in new baskets, and in such a manner that they will go safely long distances

by Express, to any part of the continent and hatch just as well as at home. I guarantee eggs to arrive in good

order. I have shipped eggs to nearly every State and Territory, and in almost every case with good results, as I send

eggs tliat are fresh and well fertilized by strong and vigorous male birds, and I know a good per cent of them will

hatch if proper care is given. Eggs from Barred Plymouth Rocks from such sires as "Match Mark," "Blue Prince

2d," "Hero Prince 2d," "Sweepstakes 2d" "Blue Jay," $4.oo per 13; $7.00 per 26. Five other high scoring sires,

such as "Prince Lea," "Champion Prince," "High Mark" and "Hustler ' $3.oo per 13; $5.oo per 26 Eggs from

White Plymouth Rock i, Silver and WhiteWyandottes,White and Brown Leghorns $3.ooper 13; $5.oo per 26. Turkey

eggs 50 cents each, from eiglit special matings. Eggs

in large numbers a matter of correspondence. Birds

hatched from cur matings have won the highest
-

:
° # .

honors in every State in *he Union. »
:

-.o » ° v

Choice Breeding Cockerels at $2, $3 and $5 each. :?Sj

Suitable to head any breeding yard and sure to

improve your stock. 100 choice Breeding Toms
aud Hens $3.oo, $4.oo and $5.oo each. Trios and
breeding pens mated for best results ; not akin. My
strains are noted for their full breasts, deep bodies

and broad backs, their extra heavy bone, medium
short legs, vigor and hardiness, and their brilliant

and perfect marked plumage. All are first-class in

every respect, from prize- winning birds, selected for

their size, purity of color and exhibition qualities.

VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1901- Show.
ing matings, giving prices of fowls and fcggs, also plans and
cost for Poultry Houses, and other valuable information,

sent 1 lee.

F. M. MLINGER & SONS,

r>E Hals, Illinois.

A. J. C. C. Jersey Cattle of the Highest Breeding for sale

Choice Family Cows. Heifer and Bull Calves shipped to

any part of the Country. Prices and pedigrees sent on ap-

plication.

"Blue Bird" i^nllets.

i

• V.;;

s



GREAT CROPS OF

STRAWBERRIES
And How To Crow Them

Is the title of a Book which has worke
revolution in strawberry growing, anH
Causes two Toig berries to grow where one lit

tie Olie grew before. The author has grown
the largest crops of berries ever produced < n
an acre. The book explains how you Can
do the Same. It will be sent you FREE
if vou mention the paper in which you saw
this notice. The only scientifically devel-
oped thoroughbred strawberry plants to be

had for spring planting. One of them is

worih a dozen common scrub plants.

R. M. KELLOGG, Three Rivers, Mich.

MANUFACTURED BY

Watertown Thermometer Co.

NO. (0 NEWELL ST.,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

SINGLY, 75 CTS. 3 FOR S1.50.

Scientific America;;

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information ami free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No iutelligen.
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.0Q1

year; $1,50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO.
jPublishebs, 3C1 Broadway, New York City.

have a 74-yr. record, largest annuL
sale, high quality (not high price)
are sold direct, grown to last an
bear—the best fruit known. "\Vi

bud 4 million App'e, whole-root graft 5 million—1- and 2-yr

Other Trees, Vines, etc., in pn. portion. Please write us. Booklets free

1400 acres Nursery. 43,000 acres Orchards. Xk/^, DAY ffiFtf'*HBox and pack free, guarantee safe arrival, ship TV £3 Sr% I I l\l_IU«B E

P** safciy, even to China, Peru, Europe, Australia. Our best customers are those whr
have bearing StarkTrees. Instead of trying to get all we can, fTARK LOUISIANA, MC
e aim to give all wecan. We are in the nursery business not «M»jinS Dansville, SI. Y«

e for money. We love it. It's one way to "do good."—Visit us. v> 6KU- Stark, Mo., pte
CASH each WEEK to Home and traveling Sa!esmen. It's ea?y, selling Stark MONE
MAKERS: Apple of Commerce, C'.^ck Ben Davis, (tir.mri n, Delicious, Senator, Staycr.c

k kntoeridl apples; GOLD plums Kieffer; tlbcrta, etc. Various sorts, adapted to all section

RIDERAGENTSWATO
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAM KSAKE $10 TC
SSOA WEEKbesides having a wheel to ridefor yourself.

High Grade
Guaranteed

BEST
I902 Models
1900 and 1901 Models MAKES

5QO Second Hand Wheels
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores, all I

makes and models, good as new
We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to any-

one without a cent deposit in advance and allow

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
You take
absolutely

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need

to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

RA UAT milU a wheel until you have written for om
DO HOT BUY FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL OFFER
Tires, equipment, sundries and sporting- goods of all kinds, at

half regular prices, in our big free sundry catalogue. Con-
tains a world of useful information, 'ft rite for it.

WE WANT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues.for us in

exchange for a bicycle. Write today for freecatalogue and our special otter.

110 OYSLE CO., Bhseago,

PRINTING
Promptly and neatly

done at the office of

the American Fancier

and Bleeder.

The breed that lays
Isvthe breed that pays"

SINGLE. COMB

White
Leghorns

are the greatest layers known
Replenish your stock from
our special prize pens,

headed by four great prize winners. 15e|r£S$5.00.
Also eggs from high-class birds scientifically matrd,
with all the lending fenturesof true single comb White
Leghorns,$2 for 16; S8 per 100; $60 per 1000.
Large or small orders receive equal attention. Our new
illustrated catalog—the finest ever published free
upon request. WHITE LEGHORN POULTRY YARDS
Box 506, WntervIIle, N. Y.

INCUBATOR

ON TRIAL
The Perfected Von Oulin
Successful result of 25 years' experience.

Scientifically correct, practically perfect.

Non-explosive metal lamps.

Double and packed walls.

Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation.

Made of best materials, and highest quality

of workmanship and finish.

PRICES $7.00 AND UP.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OK NO PAY.

We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies.

SW Catalog and Price List sent Free.

The W.T. FALCONER MFG. CO.,

Dept. 301 Jamestown, N.Y.

rt 1 kindsrnEC
If you wish any of the animals below, prompt action is

necessary on your part : Angora Cats, Belgian Hares,
Monkeys, Parrots, Canary Birds, Mocking Birds, Gold-
finches, Japanese Robbius, Larks, together with fancy
cages. Rabbits, Squirrels, Shetland Ponies, Guiren Pit's,
Ferrets,Dogsof all kinds,Aquariums and FancyGdd Fish.
Wehave reserved a stock of animals of thefinei-tquality

and breeding, which we are about to distribute FR1 E for
the benefit of our business and every person answering
this advertisement promptly may secure any of the many
animals in which we deal, some of which we mention
above for your selection. The slock raised from these
animals is to be offered to us, at your lowest cash price,
before they are sold. This is a condition ol our offer.

We Start You in a Profitable Business
This is a great opportunity if taken advantage of at once
to start ia a paying business without investiug a single
penny for the animals.
As an illustration of the money to be made in raising

animals
: Genuine Angora Cats are worth from $25.00 to

S100.00 ea~h, and are easy to raise. Belgian Hares maybe
raised in an attic or cellar, or small city back yard without
difficulty. They breed from ten to twelve at a time, six
times a year, and sell lor seemingly fabulous prices, and
service alone from a good buck is worth J25.C0 Large
profits are easily and quickly made by those who begin;
now. We want no money with your reply to this adver-
tisement. Simply write us and <rcy whatyou desire—apair
of animals, birds or aquarium. Give your full address, to-
getherwith the name of the F.xpre; s ( ompany to ship by,
and say when wanted. We pay express charges. Address

Animal World, Dept-iO <48 W. 23d St., NewTork.


